DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 027: s. 2017

TO: OIC - Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
   Chief Education Supervisors
   Education Program Supervisors / Coordinators / District Supervisors
   Public Elementary & Secondary School Heads / OICs
   All Concerned

FROM: Schools Division Superintendent

DATE: February 22, 2017

SUBJECT: DISSEMINATION OF THE PHILIPPINES' ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHEAST ASIAN NATIONS (PHASEAN) CHAIRMANSHIP THEME SONG --- ASEAN SPIRIT

Attached is DepEd Memorandum No. 24, s. 2017 dated February 15, 2017, on the above-captioned title, contents of which are self-explanatory, for the information and guidance of all concerned.

Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

MAURO C. DE GULAN, Ed. D.
DepEd MEMORANDUM
No. 24  s. 2017

DISSEMINATION OF THE PHILIPPINES’ ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHEAST ASIAN NATIONS (PH ASEAN) CHAIRMANSHIP THEME SONG—ASEAN SPIRIT

To: Undersecretaries
Assistant Secretaries
Bureau and Service Directors
Regional Directors
Schools Division Superintendents
Public Elementary and Secondary Schools Heads
All Others Concerned

1. The Department of Education (DepEd) supports the Office of ASEAN Affairs in transmitting the ASEAN Spirit, the theme song of the Philippines’ Association of Southeast Asian Nations (PH ASEAN) Chairmanship.

2. The ASEAN Spirit was composed by Professor Josefino “Chino” Toledo, with lyrics written by the National Commission for Culture and the Arts (NCCA). It was officially sung on January 15, 2017 in Davao City during the launch of the Philippines ASEAN Chairmanship 2017.

3. The master recording of the theme song shall be disseminated to public elementary and secondary schools and shall be taught to the learners.

4. The following musical scores are enclosed for ready reference:
   
   Enclosure No. 1 - Full Score (Chorus and Piano);
   Enclosure No. 2 - Final Vocal Score (Male Solo); and
   Enclosure No. 3 - Full Score (Orchestra).

5. A copy of the ASEAN Spirit master recording file can be accessed in the DepEd website at www.deped.gov.ph/other/ under the folder Awareness Campaign in Support of ASEAN Community 2015 and the Philippines’ Chairmanship of ASEAN 2017 with filename NEWMIX_ASSASEAN_SPIRIT_final_pop_version_Mx2.mp3.

6. For further inquiries on the matter, all concerned may contact the International Cooperation Office, Department of Education Central Office, DepEd Complex, Meralco Avenue, Pasig City at telephone no. (02) 637-6463 or through email address: ico@deped.gov.ph.

7. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

LEONOR MAGTOLIS BRIONES
Secretary
Encl:
   As stated

Reference:
   None
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ASEAN SPIRIT
(PH ASEAN Chaimanship Theme Song)

Music: Josefino Chino Toledo (2017)

Text: Virgilio Almario
ASEAN SPIRIT

boun-da-ries  A - SEAN  Spi-rit  roar  A-against  wars,  pests,  and  mi-se-ries....

A.

______    A - SEAN  Spi-rit  roar  

ah

T.

______    A - SEAN  Spi-rit  roar  A-against  wars,  pests,  and  mi-se-ries....

B.

______    A - SEAN  Spi-rit  roar  

ah

Pno.

11  12  13  14  15  16

S.

A - SEAN  Spi-rit  roar  A-against  wars,  pests,  and  mi-se-ries  A-SEAN  Spi-rit

A.

A - SEAN  Spi-rit  roar  A-against  wars,  pests,  and  mi-se-ries  A-SEAN  Spi-rit

T.

looo     A-against  wars,  pests,  and  mi-se-ries  A-SEAN  Spi-rit

B.

looo     A-against  wars,  pests,  and  mi-se-ries  A-SEAN  Spi-rit

Pno.

17  18  19  20  21  22
And help us, and help us Divine in united shackles of intolerance And help us, and help us Divine in united shackles of intolerance And help us, and help us Divine in united shackles of intolerance And help us, and help us Divine in united shackles of intolerance

go-vernance. A - SEAN

go-vernance. A - SEAN

go-vernance. A - SEAN

go-vernance. A - SEAN
ASEAN SPIRIT

S. Spirit soar above all frailties and boundaries

A. Spirit soar above all frailties and boundaries

T. Spirit soar above all frailties and boundaries

B. Spirit soar above all frailties and boundaries

Pno. Spirit soar above all frailties and boundaries

44 45 46 47

S. Spirit soar to greater heights and victories

A. Spirit soar ah

T. Spirit soar to greater heights and victories

B. Spirit soar ah

Pno. Spirit soar ah

48 49 50 51 52
ASEAN SPIRIT

lead us To jus-tice, and the com-mon good Trans form us In-to

lead us To jus-tice, and the com-mon good Trans form us In-to

lead us To jus-tice, and the com-mon good Trans form us In-to

lead us To jus-tice, and the com-mon good Trans form us In-to

grains to feed, steel to build And re-rose Most pre-cious

grains to feed, steel to build And re-rose Most pre-cious

grains to feed, steel to build And re-rose Most pre-cious

grains to feed, steel to build And re-rose Most pre-cious
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ASEAN SPIRIT

S. Spirit soar to greater heights and victories.
A. Spirit soar ah
T. Spirit soar to greater heights and victories.
B. Spirit soar ah

Pno.

71 72 73 74

F

S. ASEAN Spirit lead us To justice and the common good Trans
A. ASEAN Spirit lead us To justice and the common good Trans
T. ASEAN Spirit lead us To justice and the common good Trans
B. ASEAN Spirit lead us To justice and the common good Trans

Pno.

75 76 77 78 79
form us into grains to feed, steel to build and re-rose Most
form us into grains to feed, steel to build and re-rose Most
form us into grains to feed, steel to build and re-rose Most
form us into grains to feed, steel to build and re-rose Most

precious diamond for the world. Transform us into grains to feed,
precious diamond for the world. Transform us into grains to feed,
precious diamond for the world. Transform us into grains to feed,
precious diamond for the world. Transform us into grains to feed,
ASEAN SPIRIT
ASEAN SPIRIT
(PH ASEAN Chaimanship Theme Song)

Text: Virgilio Almario
Music: Chino Toledo (2017)

\[ \text{\textit{Voice Part}} \]

\[ \text{\textit{A}} \]

ASEAN Spirit soar above all frailties and boundaries

ASEAN Spirit roar Against wars, pests, and miseries

ASEAN Spirit soar To greater heights and victories

\[ \text{\textit{B}} \]

ASEAN Spirit free us From the tyranny of ignorance Release us, Re
-2-

ASEAN SPIRIT

-lease us From the shackles of intolerance And help us, and

help us Divine in united governance.

A-SEAN Spirit soar above all frailties and boundaries

A-SEAN Spirit soar to greater heights and victories.

A-SEAN Spirit lead us To justice and the common good Trans-

form us Into grains to feed, steel to build And re-

rose Most precious diamond for the world.
ASEAN SPIRIT

A-SEAN Spirit soar above all frailties and boundaries

A-SEAN Spirit soar to greater heights and victories.

A-SEAN Spirit lead us to justice and the common good

Transfrom us into grains to feed, steel to build and re-rose Most

precious diamond for the world. Transfrom us into grains to feed, steel to build and re-rose Most

precious diamond for the world.